Choreo: **Right Way**

Choreographed by **Limited Edition**

**Music:** If I knew – Parker Redmond

**Description:** Phrased, 2 wall, Level Advanced Country Line Dance in Catalan Style

**Structure:** Part A: 64 Counts, Part B: 64 Counts, Tag 1: 8 Counts, Tag 2: 4 Counts

**Sequence:** A - B - A - B - A - TAG 1 - B (From Section 2 To Section 8 First 4 Counts Stay At 12:00) - TAG 2 - B (From Section 5 To Section 8)

**PART A**

1 - KICK, HOOK, KICK, STOMP, KICK, STOMP, TURN 1/2 LEFT, KICK, STOMP
   1 - 2 Kick Right Forward, Hook Right Over Left
   3 - 4 Kick Right Forward, Stomp Right Beside Left
   5 - 6 Kick Right Forward, Stomp Right Beside Left
   7 - 8 Turn ½ Left And Kick Left Forward (6:00), Stomp Left Forward

2 - ROCK STEP DIAGONALLY RIGHT, TOGETHER, TURN ½ LEFT, STEP FORWARD, STOMP, STOMP, HEEL FAN RIGHT
   1 - 2 Step Right Diagonally Forward To Right, Return On Left
   3 - 4 Step Right Beside Left, Turn ½ Left And Step Left Forward (12:00)
   5 - 6 Stomp Right Beside Left, Stomp Left Beside Right
   7 - 8 Fan Right Heel To Right Side, Return Heel To Centre

3 - JAZZ BOX LEFT, STOMP, SIDE ROCK STEP, STOMP, STOMP FORWARD
   1 - 2 Cross Left Over Right, Step Right Back
   3 - 4 Step Left To Side, Close And Stomp Right Beside Left
   5 - 6 Step Right To Right Side, Return On Left
   7 - 8 Stomp Right Beside Left, Stomp Right Forward

4 - HEEL FAN, TOE FAN ¼ TURN, HEEL FAN, STOMP, TOE FAN ¼ TURN, HEEL FAN, TOE FAN ¼ TURN, SCUFF
   1 - 2 Fan Right Heel To Left Side, Fan Right Toe To Left Side And ¼ Turn Left (9:00)
   3 - 4 Fan Right Heel To Left Side, Stomp Left Beside Right
   5 - 6 Fan Left Toe To Left Side And ¼ Turn Left (6:00), Fan Left Heel to Left Side
   7 - 8 Fan Left Toe To Left Side And ¼ Turn Left (3:00), Scuff Right Beside Left

5 - ROCK STEP, TURN ¼ RIGHT AND ROCK STEP, TURN ¼ RIGHT AND STEP AND HEEL FAN LEFT, ½ TURN AND STOMP, ½ TURN AND KICK
   1 - 2 Step Right Forward, Return On Left
   3 - 4 Turn ¼ Right And Step Right Forward (9:00), Return On Left
   5 - 6 Turn ¼ Right And Step Right To Right Side And Fun Left Heel To Left Side (12:00), Return Heel To Center
   7 - 8 Turn ½ Left And Stomp Right Beside Left (3:00), Turn ½ Left And Kick Left Forward (9:00)
6 - STOMP, KICK, TOUCH BACK AND TURN ½ LEFT, KICK, KICK, TURN ¼ LEFT AND TOUCH BACK, KICK, STOMP

1 - 2 Jumping Stomp Right And Left At The Same Time On Place, Kick Right Forward
3 - 4 Jumping Step Right Beside Left And Touch Left Toe Behind Right And Turn ½ Left (3:00), Jumping Step Right On Place And Kick Left Forward
5 - 6 Jumping Step Left On Place And Kick Right Forward, Jumping Step Right On Place And Turn ¼ Left And Touch Left Toe Behind Right (12:00)
7 - 8 Jumping Step Left On Place And Kick Right Forward, Jumping Stomp Right And Left At The Same Time On Place

7 - KICK, STOMP, FLICK, STOMP, GRAPEVINE LEFT, HEEL SWITCHES (LEAD RIGHT)

1 - 2 Kick Right Forward, Stomp Right Beside Left
3 - 4 Flick Right Diagonally Back, Stomp Right Beside Left
5 - 6 Step Left To Left Side, Cross Right Behind Left
7 - 8 Return Left On Place And Touch Right Heel Forward, Return Right On Place And Touch Left Heel Forward

8 - ROLLING FULL TURN RIGHT, STEPS OUT, STEPS IN WITH STOMP

1 - 2 Touch Right Toe To Right Side, Turn 1/4 Right And Drop Right Heel (3:00)
3 - 4 Turn ½ Right And Step Left Back (9:00), Turn ½ Right And Step Right Forward (12:00)
5 - 6 Step Left Diagonally Forward, Step Right Diagonally Forward
7 - 8 Step Back Left To center, Stomp Right Beside Left

PART B

1 - OUT, ½ TURN LEFT AND FLICK, OUT, ½ TURN LEFT AND FLICK, OUT, ½ TURN RIGHT AND FLICK, OUT, ½ TURN RIGHT AND FLICK

1 - 2 (Jumping) Out Together Left And Right, ½ Turn Left And Flick Right (6:00)
3 - 4 (Jumping) Out Together Left And Right, ½ Turn Left And Flick Left (12:00)
5 - 6 (Jumping) Out Together Left And Right, ½ Turn Right And Flick Left (6:00)
7 - 8 (Jumping) Out Together Left And Right, ½ Turn Right And Flick Right (12:00)

2 - BACK, KICK, CROSS, KICK, ROCK AND HEEL FUN LEFT, FULL TURN, STEP

1 - 2 Jumping Rock Back On Right And Kick Left Forward, Return On Left And Kick Right Forward
3 - 4 Jumping Cross Right Over Left And Hook Left Behind Right, Return On Left And Kick Right Forward
5 - 6 ½ Turn Right And Step Right To Right Side And Fun Left Heel To Left Side (3:00), ¼ Turn Left And Return Heel To Center (12:00)
7 - 8 Turn ½ Left And Step Right Back (6:00) And Turn ½ Left (12:00) Starting Movement Forward With Left, Step Left Forward

3 - STOMP FORWARD, ½ TURN RIGHT AND KICK, KICK, ½ TURN RIGHT AND FLICK, KICK, FLICK, STOMP, STOMP

1 - 2 Jumping Stomp Right And Left At The Same Time Forward, ½ Turn Right And Kick Right Forward (6:00)
3 - 4 Jumping Step Right On Place And Kick Left Forward, ½ Turn Right And Step Left On Place And Flick Right (12:00)
5 - 6 Kick Right Forward, Jumping Right On Place And Flick Left
7 - 8 Stomp Left On Place, Stomp Right Beside Left

4 - (GOING BACKWARD) KICK, KICK, KICK, FLICK, ½ TURN RIGHT AND STEP, ½ TURN RIGHT AND STEP, STEP

1 - 2 Kick Left Forward, Jumping Step Left Back And Kick Right Forward
3 - 4 Jumping Step Right Back And Kick Left Forward, Jumping Step Left Back And Kick Right Forward
5 - 6 Jumping Right On Place And Flick Left, ½ Turn Right Step Left On Place (6:00)
7 - 8 ½ Turn Right And Step Right On Place (3:00), Step Left Beside Right
5 - (ADVANCING SIDEWAY RIGHT SIDE) TOE STRUT, CROSS AND TOE STRUT, TOE STRUT, CROSS AND TOE STRUT, ¼ TURN

1 - 2 Step On Place Right Toe, Drop On Place Right Heel
3 - 4 Cross Left Toe Over Right, Drop Left Heel
5 - 6 Step Right Toe Beside Left, Drop On Place Right Heel
7 - 8 Cross Left Toe Over Right, ¼ Turn Right Drop Left Heel (12:00)

6 (PENDULUM) RIGHT, LEFT, CROSS AND TOUCH BACK, KICK, STOMP, HOLD, HOLD, HOLD

1 - 2 Out And Step Right Beside Left Bouncing Left Foot, Out And Step Left Beside Right Bouncing Right Foot Out
3 - 4 Jumping Cross Right Over Left And At The Same Time Touch Left Toe Behind Right, Kick Right Forward
5 - 6 Stomp Right And Left At The Same Time On Place, Hold
7 - 8 Hold, Hold

7 - OUT, ¼ TURN LEFT AND FLICK, OUT, ¼ TURN LEFT AND FLICK, OUT, ¼ TURN RIGHT AND FLICK, OUT, ¼ TURN RIGHT AND FLICK

1 - 2 (Jumping) Out Together Left And Right, ¼ Turn Left And Flick Right (6:00)
3 - 4 (Jumping) Out Together Left And Right, ¼ Turn Left And Flick Left(12:00)
5 - 6 (Jumping) Out Together Left And Right, ¼ Turn Right And Flick Left(6:00)
7 - 8 (Jumping) Out Together Left And Right, ¼ Turn Right And Flick Right(12:00)

8 - BACK, KICK, ¼ TURN LEFT AND CROSS, ¼ TURN LEFT AND KICK, BACK, CROSS, KICK, STOMP

1 - 2 Jumping Rock Back On Right And Kick Left Forward, Return On Left And Kick Right Forward
3 - 4 ¼ Turn Left And Jumping Cross Right Over Left And Hook Left Behind Right (3:00), ¼ Turn And Return On Left And Kick Right Forward (6:00)
5 - 6 Jumping Back On Right And Kick Left Forward, Jumping Cross Left Over Right And Hook Right Behind Left
7 - 8 Jumping Right On Place And Kick Left Forward, Stomp Left Forward

TAG 1

1 - STRIDE, SLIDE, STRIDE, SLIDE

1 - 2 - 3 - 4 Long Step Left On Left, Slide Left Right Until Left Foot in 3 count
5 - 6 - 7 - 8 Long Step Forward On Left, Slide Forward Right Until Left Foot in 3 count

TAG 2

1 - STRIDE, SLIDE

1 - 2 - 3 - 4 Long Step Back On Right, Slide Back Left Until Right Foot in 3 count